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Abstract 

A Sustainable Students Green Park (SSGP) at the University of Alzaytoonah is designed, 

built and put in operation. The aim of this research is to introduce and conduct the first 

sustainable students green park in a university campus which is unique of its kind on a 

global scale. It is implemented within abundant area in university of Alzaytoonah 

campus. The total area of the SSGP is about 400 m
2
, this area is rearranged and reformed 

by adding green planted areas which is irrigated by simple sprinkles system. Also the 

remaining portion of the location is served as a decorated passages which are covered by 

colored bricks called (interlock colored stones).   The SSGP is powered by electricity 

through Central Photovoltaic Solar Tree (CPST), eight Photovoltaic Umbrellas (PU) and 

vertical wind turbine. Incorporating solar tree and wind turbine technology to furnish the 

layout of the SSGP, thus eventually, SSGP creates new aesthetic spaces within its 

landscape to focus on the importance of adopting green buildings in universities 

campuses. 

The SSGP is gathering and mixing two types of renewable energy resources: First one is 

the solar energy and the second one is wind energy to form a PV-wind –based hybrid 

systems with the beauty of solar art (aesthetic of solar-wind structures) in one local place. 

The proposed SSGP has grabbed the attention of the students as an example of how 

renewable energy could be utilized and put in one parcel to form aesthetic configuration 

in eco-sustainable parks. 

An optimal design for a hybrid of PV solar –wind system for the SSGP is achieved in the 

SSGP, it is sized, built, operated, tested and developed to give optimal results with a 

competitive cost. This work offers valuable technical and economic analysis.  

Mathematical model is built for the SSGP system, also simulation work is carried out and 

the results of this study are represented and finally conducted.  
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1. Introduction 
 

The demonstration solar PV- wind power system- applications in Jordan and in 

Jordanian universities is still a long way to go for the commercial application. Also the 
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concept of green energy campuses is still far away to be adopted.  This research in this 

manner shape would be the first one in Jordanian universities which has been conducted 

and executed. Adoption and implementation of renewable energy and energy efficiency 

projects in Jordan will help reduce the country’s significant energy bill and increase the 

awareness towards to sustainable and green energy. 

Sustainability as a science is the study of sustainable development for the environment.  

Globally, combining solar and wind energy in Hybrid Power Generating System 

(HPGS) is become the most preferable choice to enhance the performance of renewable 

energy systems when reducing the fluctuating of energy demand is raised up. 

R. Maouedj,et al. (2014) presents experimental results from the operation of a test 

bench constituted of a PV-Wind hybrid system. This device includes photovoltaic (PV) 

and wind subsystems, battery energy storage, load and a hybrid system, controller for 

battery charging and discharging condition. The energy produced is stored in a battery 

bank 24V/1600Ah and used for public lighting at night, with an average daily energy 

consumption of 2640W. 

 

 Ekron et al. (2009), introduced a case study based on Break-even analysis and size 

optimization of a PV/wind hybrid energy conversion system with battery storage, and 

explain the combination between simulation hybrid energy system using two simulation 

based optimization techniques called RSM and OptQuest. Finally, they noticed that it 

could obtain better result by OptQuest than RSM corresponding to $32,962.5 cost with 

(3.04, 32.5, 33.67) PV size (m2), wind turbine rotor swept area (m2), and battery 

capacity (kWh), respectively. 

Mohammed et al. (2013), focused on the modeling and analysis of a Standalone wind-

PV Hybrid generation system under different conditions in MATLAB/SIMULINK 

environment. The proposed system consists of two renewable sources i.e. wind and 

solar energy. Modeling of PV array and wind turbine is clearly explained. These two 
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systems are combined to operate in parallel and the common DC bus collects the total 

energy from the wind and photovoltaic subsystems and uses it partly to charge the 

battery and partly to the DC load.  

Cherif and Bilhadj (2014), introduced an estimation of the energy production of stand-

alone hybrid wind turbine-photovoltaic system in southern Tunisia is studied. Energy 

estimation using probability distribution functions is applied. Three different 

probability density functions were used in this study: Weibull, Beta, and Log-normal. 

The obtained results show that the integration of all losses and using the statistical 

distributions leads to a better energy estimation taking into account all the 

characteristics of the southern Tunisia site. 

Bilfekria et al. (2011) presented a methodology of sizing optimization of a stand-alone 

hybrid wind/PV/diesel energy system. A comparison between the total cost of the 

hybrid wind/PV/diesel energy system with batteries and the hybrid wind/PV/diesel 

energy system without batteries is presented. The reached results demonstrate the 

practical utility of the used sizing methodology and show the influence of the battery 

storage on the total cost of the hybrid system. 

 

 Panayiotou et al.(2012) conducted the design and simulation of two stand-alone 

renewable energy sources (RES) based systems for application in a household in 

Cyprus is presented. The first system is based on photovoltaic (PV) modules for the 

generation of electricity by harvesting the very high solar potential of Cyprus while the 

second one is a hybrid system combining PVs with a domestic wind turbine in order to 

take advantage of the wind potential especially during winter A comparison of the two 

systems in terms of both technical and economical aspects is presented in this study 

where it is concluded that the wind potential of the specific location of the house, which 

generally applies on the entire island, cannot substitute and compete in any way with 

the very high solar potential. 
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Nandi et al.(2009), studied a wind–photovoltaic-battery hybrid system and its 

performance for a typical community load. The assessment shows that least cost of 

energy (COE) is about USD 0.363/kWh for a community using 169 kWh/day with 61 

kW peak and having minimum amount of access or unused energy. Moreover, 

compared to the existing fossil fuel-based electricity supply, such an environment 

friendly system can mitigate about 25 t CO2/yr. The analysis also indicates 

that wind–PV-battery is economically viable as a replacement for conventional grid 

energy supply for a community at a minimum distance of about 17km from grid. 

Rizwan and et al.(2013), presented a review  for energy resources as an alternative for 

future energy demand in India. The exploitation of RES is increasing exponentially. 

However, the power generated from RES is fluctuating in nature particularly in solar 

photovoltaic and wind energy conversion systems. In view of aforesaid, various control 

strategies have been used by researchers and available in the literature. This review 

presents the various issues related to grid integration of renewable energy sources and 

their control strategies. 

2. Sustainable Students Green Park (SSGP) Description 

The SSGP includes the solar tree, vertical wind turbine, umbrellas, passages and 

green area. 

This project is divided into two parts:  

- Infra structure work includes selecting the site of the project, rehabilitating, and 

landscaping of the site.   

- Mechanical and electrical part includes design, build, install and operate for Solar 

tree, umbrellas and turbine.  

In this project a selected area (now is called the sustainable students green park) in the 

university campus of Al-Zaytoonah was rehabilitated, redesigned, and furnished by 

solar tree, eight umbrellas and vertical turbine see the photoS in figures 1-14. The 



whole area is redesigned, and evenly harmony distributed .It is divided into solid 

colored passages in curved shapes and green areas planted by different and beautiful 

decorated plants. 

It is powered by both solar PV and wind turbine to become an ideal example of green 

park which is using clean energy to increase the awareness of students and local society 

towards such as these types of clean energies providers and systems. 

Photos in the following figures show the stages of the work progress to finalize the 

required targets of the project. Selection the site at Alzaytoonah campus was the first 

step of this project which is denoted by red arrow in figure 1. 

Planning and site plan design was the second step which was carried out by the team of 

this project as shown in figure 2,creativity and harmony are taken into consideration 

when this design for the park has been done, making the selected site with the another 

components of the site capable to ensure creating new aesthetic spaces within the 

campus landscapes.  

 On other hand, powering the site by PV-wind energy, furnishing the layout of this park 

by curved coloured passages and planting selected spots of this layout by certain low 

water consumption plants and flowers led to achieve the sustainability of this park.  

 

The important part of this project is the portion regarding to PV panels and the wind 

turbine. Not only installing PV panels in both the solar tree and on the eight umbrellas 

to utilize wisely the solar energy, but furthermore, basically, installing wind turbine of 2 

kW to utilize and harvest the available wind energy in the site. The PV panels of 100 W 

each are hanged on the 20 branches of the steel solar tree, each panel has a lid light of 

30 W. While each umbrella has two PV panels of 130 W each, and it is provided by two 

led light of each umbrella of 30 W each.The Park is provided by 3 inverters one for the 

solar tree, one for the wind turbine and third one for the 8 umbrellas. 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. The location of selected site of the sustainable student green park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                

 

Figure 2. The site plan of the sustainable student green park 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure3. Steel structure base of the solar tree in the sustainable student green park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Steel structure base of the wind turbine in the site 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5. Creating passages and green area in the sustainable student green park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6. Cables route for PV and 

wind in the sustainable student 

green park 

 

      



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7. Umbrellas installation in the sustainable student green park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                             

 

Figure 8. Solar tree and umbrellas installation in the sustainable student green park 

 

 

                   

 

 

 



                                     

                        

 

Figure 9. Preparation of planting in the sustainable student green park 

 

 

      

 

         

 

 

                      

 

Figure 10. Coloured cement stones in the sustainable student green park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                        

 

Figure 11. Final appearance for the sustainable student green park 



 

 

 

 

 

 

                          

 

 

Figure 12. Circular seats for the sustainable student green park 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 13. Entrance of the Sustainable student Park 

3: Operation and data collection  

The current system which was installed” PV- wind systems” is now working properly 

and data are collected to show the hybrid system performance, also, simulated and 



monitored. Still many issues regarding the combination of climate, the dependency on 

temperature, wind speed level on the overall yield and the optimum combination of 

wind speed and electricity production for various climates and applications needs to be 

determined. 

In this research, an optimal design for a hybrid design of PV solar –wind system was 

designed, built, tested and developed to give optimal results with a competitive cost. 

This work offers valuable technical, environmental and economic analysis, which can 

help establishing a clearer idea of utilizing such systems are effective or not. The work 

will also give a deeper insight for further researchers in this field, which may clarify 

vague aspects about the suggested concept. It would be provide a good example to 

focus on the importance of adopting green buildings in universities campuses.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 14. Solar radiation in summer day 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 15. Solar radiation in winter day 

 

 

Temperature, wind speed, and radiation intensity are collected during two years from 

the local weather station installed in the site. These measured data are necessary and 

very important to show the performance of the PV system and the wind turbine. 

It is clearly shown in figures 14 and 15. , there is a lot of solar energy may be used to 

generate electricity by the PV panels in the SSGP. This energy powers the park during 

daylight. Also in figure 15 it is obviously shown that at dark hours of the night there is 

a lot of speed magnitude reaches at the average speed of 8 m/s may be used to move the 

vertical turbine generating enough electricity to power the lid lights of the park at the 

hours of night when solar energy is not available at these moments.   

 

 



 

 

 

                                                   

                                    

 

 

 

 

Figure 16.Wnd speed in the park June 2017 

                                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

             Figure 17.Wnd speed in the park “January day” 

According to the shown data in figures 15 and 17, the weather data belong to a day in 

winter season, when solar radiation may be at minimum level, but it is appeared from 

figure 17 a considerable amount of solar radiation is available and could be utilized in 

electricity generation at the field of the Park. 



Wind speed in the figure 16 and 17 show a high speed almost exceeding the required 

speed to operate the turbine either in winter or summer days, which allows to make the 

vertical turbine producing more than its nominal output capacity. 

 

4 .Results and conclusions 

The operation of the hybrid system PV-wind has been started in 1
st
 of April 2016, most 

of time the system show a considerable rate of energy produced and is exceeding its 

rated power. The nominal capacity of the solar tree and the eight umbrellas are 2 kW 

and 1.5 kW respectively. 

On other hand, the vertical wind turbine is about 2 kW the results always is exceeding 

the nominal capacity of the turbine. 

The Hybrid PV-wind system is operated and tested for one year, the output of this 

system is shown in figure 19. It is shown that the basic load is totally covered by the PV 

panels alone. Wind turbine output is partially covered the basic load, but the main cause 

of installing the turbine is to cover lighting load when there is no solar radiation thus no  

electricity generated by the PV panels.  

According to previous results, it is conclude that the system should be connected in grid 

to benefit from the excessive generated power. 

Also it is recommended to adopt such models in other different site in the campus to 

increase and generalized the concepts of sustainable green parks.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 18 vertical wind turbine performance 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 18 Hybrid System performance 
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